
_ • Los Angeles

.. Ml~~~!Lf~1!ege
13356 Eldridge Avenue • Sylmar, CA • 91342-3245 • (818) 364-7641

Dear Director:

is enrolled in Child

Development 2, Early Childhood: Principles and Practices

development program/school during the semester. This

at Los Angeles Mission College. As a part of the class

requirements, the student is asked to observe in a child

provides an opportunity to become more sensitive to the

needs of children, to the role of the teacher and to

quality environments. In addition, the student can gain a

more realistic insight into a career in Early Childhood

Education.

The college would appreciate your assistance in our program

by providing these opportunities.

Respectfully,

Faculty
Child Development

•



Child Development 2

OBSERVATIONS

Be a considerate guest in the schools where you observe. Remember
that you are a representative of Los Angeles Mission College. In
particular, observe the following:

1. Telephone the school for an appointment.
school to inform them if you have
appointment.

Telephone the
to break an

2. Enter quietly and unobtrusively; find a good spot away
from other observers; if you can, sit down; stay there.

3. When you wish to move to another spot, do so quietly,
skirting the areas where children are busy.

4. Do not engage teachers in conversation while they are
busy in class.

5. Do not engage children in conversation, or play with
them. If a child talks to you, answer briefly, but do
not encourage extended contact. Redirect him to his
teacher if he needs help. If asked about what you are
doing, "I'm learning to be a teacher" will usually
suffice.

6. Do not talk with other observers or adults in the class.

7. If the director, or another person assigned by her, is
available for discussion, by all means get as much
information as you can from that person while you are at
the school. Sometimes in a half-day program, the
director or teacher is available after the children
leave.

8. Ask questions of the school personnel that will give you
the factual information that you need for your report.
Do not become involved in a discussion about what you
have observed. You are there to learn.

9. What you see is "privileged" information. In discussions
the anonymity of the school should be preserved.

10. Dress appropriately.

11. In general, remember that our hosts have kindly allowed
us to observe. They are not employed as teachers for us,
nor are they paid any kind of fee to teach our students.
Please do not impose on them in any way.

Thank you for your cooperation! ....



CHILD DEVELOPMENT 2

SCHOOLS FOR OBSERVATION

Funded Programs

Maude Booth Family Center
11243 Kittridge, N. Hollywood
(818) 980-2287

YWCAPreschool
1200 N. Maclay, San Fernando
(818) 365-9141

Laboratory Schools and Campus Child Development Centers

L.A.Mission College
13356 Eldridge Av., Sylmar
(818) 364-7863

CSUN Children's Center
18343 Plummer St., Northridge
(818) 677-2012

Pacific Oaks Children's School
714 W. California, Pasadena
(626) 397-1363

CSUN Child & Family Studies
18330 Halsted St., Northridge
(818) 677-3131

Special Education

Lokrantz Preschool and Headstart
19451Wyandotte, Reseda
(818) 886- 8980

Dubnoff Center for Child Dev.
10526Victory Pl., N. Hollywood
(818) 755- 4950

Loman Preschool & Headstar
12827 Saticoy, N. Hollywood
(818) 765-0310

West Valley School
6649 Balboa Blvd., Van Nuys
(818) 881-6502

Parent Education-Child Observation Classes

Call local Adult School: San Fernando, Kennedy, Sylmar & Others.

Private Non-Profit

Adventure in Learning
12111 Balboa Blvd., Granada Hills
(818) 360-4866

Burbank First Methodist
700 N. Glenoaks, Burbank
(818) 848- 3233

Canoga Park United Preschool
22700 Sherman Way, West Hills
(818) 340-6639

Bethlehem Lutheran
12227 Balboa Blvd., Granada Hills
(818) 368-6947
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Chatsworth Hills Academy
21523 Rinaldi., Chatsworth
(818) 998-4037

Chatsworth Preschool
20440 Lassen, Chatsworth
(818) 349-1135

Casa Montessori, Inc.
17633 Lassen, Northridge
(818) 886-7922

North Valley YMCA
10925 Columbus, Granada Hills
(818) 368-2032

Poverello of Assissi
1519Woodworth St., San Fernando
(818) 364-7446

Sepulveda Methodist
15435 Rayen, North Hills
(818) 892-1164

Valley Cities Jewish Comm. Center
13164 Burbank., Van Nuys
(818) 786-6310

Wooden Shoe Nursery School
United Methodist Church
1525Glenoaks, San Fernando
(818) 365-1513

Methodist Weekday Preschool
9650 Reseda., Northridge
(818) 886-4949

Park Montessori Children's Center
13130 Herrick, Sylmar
(818) 367- 5483

First Presby. Weekday Preschool
10400 Zelzah, Granada Hills
(818) 368-7254

No. Valley Jewish Comm. Center
16601 Rinaldi, Granada Hills
(818) 360-2211

St. Stephen's Lutheran
15950 Chatsworth, Granada Hills
(818) 891-0801

Temple Emanu El
1302 N. Glenoaks, Burbank
(818) 845-1734

Valley Presbyterian Church
9200 Haskell, North Hills
(818) 892-1622

Olive View Child Dev. Center
14445 Olive View Dr. Bldg. # 120
Sylmar
(818) 364-3444

O.N.E Generation Preschool
17400 Victory Blvd. Van Nuys
(818) 708-6377
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Private Proprietary

Time to Explore
11120 Orovista Av., Sunland
(818) 951-2338

Discovery School
18719 Tophan, Tarzana
(818) 881-9707

Children's World
16901 Lassen, North Hills
(818) 368-5334

Kinder Care Leaning Center, Inc.
17730 Rinaldi, Granada Hills
(818) 363-8442

Knollwood Preschool
17034 Parthenia, Northridge
(818) 993-7813

Magic Years Nursery School
6303 Reseda Blvd., Reseda
(818) 881-2974

Pinecrest, Northridge & other locations
17081 Devonshire, Northridge
(818) 368-7245
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Rainbow Early Leaning Center
20819 Parthenia, Winnetka
(818) 993-0424

------ - - -- -- -



..,;'. Child Development 2 Observation Cover Sheet

Student's Name: _

Observation# Date: Time: ---

Nameof School/Program _

Address __

Schoo/Information: (check those that apply)

Center _ Family Child CareHome _ Unified School District _
Private For Profit ---
Chain/Network _

Half Day and Extended Hours _

Public Private Non-Profit ---
Church/Temple Related Corporate _
Full Day Half Day _

Licensed---
LicenseExempt Reason __

Number of children for which program is licensed _

Number of children enrolled -----
Number of teachers _

Agesof children enrolled __
Number of Assistants _ Other? _

Are there any restrictions on enrollment: Explain _
Are there children with special needs enrolled? What special needs? _
What hours is the school open? Listmeals/snacks provided _

Classof ChildrenObserved:

Number of children in class Number of boys girls _
Minimum ageof children in class Maximum ageof children in class _
Number of teachers Assistants Ratio (staff to children) _

Philosophy: Readthe brochure or ask the Director to find out the philosophy and goals of the
program. Write the philosophy or goals on a separate paper and attach it to your observation
with your name on it. Also, please attach a copy of the brochure or program flyer.

Schedule of the Day: Readthe brochure or ask a staff member to find out the schedule of the
day. Write it on a separate piece of paper with your name on it, and attach it to your
observation.
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Child Development 2 Observation #1 Assignment

Purpose: To observe and evaluate the indoor and outdoor environment

Indoor Environment:

1. Isthe school reasonably clean and attractive? Yes No _
Describe:

2. Doesthe school seemwarm and inviting to all those who will use it throughout the day?
If so, describewhat you see in the classroomthat welcomes:

Children:

Staff:

Parents:

3. Isthe furniture appropriate for useand is it child-sized? Yes No _
Describe:

4. Isthere aVARIETYof storage spaceavailable?Yes No _
Describethe different kinds of storage that you see.

5. Isa VARIETYof materials available on open shelvesso children can help themselves?
Describethe different kinds of materials you seeon shelves.

6. Isthere a place for each child's belongings? Yes No _
Describe:



7. Are there soft, cozy areas for relaxation and comfort? Yes No _
Describe:

8. Are there elements from nature to explore and investigate throughout the room?
(e.g.plants, fish, shells, etc.) Yes No Describe:

9. Doeschildren's work predominate in displaysand bulletin boards? Yes No
10. Are quiet and noise areasseparated? Yes No _
11. Dodisplays,materials, books, etc. reflect the diversity of children and adults? (culture,

language,ability/disability, etc.) Describewhat diversity you observed in the materials.

12. Doesthe room have the following learning centers or areas? Describe each one
including where it is located, what materials are available and the storage for each.

Blocks:

Home/Dramatic Play:

Library:

Art:

Music:
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•

•

Puzzles/Manipulatives:

Science/Sensory/Discovery:

Computer/Office (for children, not adults):

Woodworking:

Other:

Evaluation of Indoor Space: Do you like what you observed? Why or why not? What changes,
if any,would you make to enhance the indoor environment? Bedescriptive and detailed!



• Outdoor Environment:

1. Isthe outdoor environment divided into defined areasthat invited different kinds of
play? Identify and describe the type of play that is available in each.

2. Describeany large permanent equipment. Where is it located? How is it used?

3. Describeany wheel toys and/or portable materials that you see.

•
4. Isthere an adequate sandbox? Yes No _

Are sandtoys available? Describe.

5. Describeany shade that is available.

6. Describewhat water sourcesare available, and see if water is available for playing as
well asfor drinking.

7. Isthere a children's planting area?Garden? Describe.

•
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•

8. Are creative activities available? (painting, dramatic play, etc.)

9. Are there areasfor children to explore? Are there opportunities for adventure?
Describe.

10. Isthere a VARIETYof outdoor surfaces? Describethe different outdoor surfaces.

11. Isthere enough space for the number of children using the yard? Doesthe
children's "traffic" flow smoothly?

12. How many teachers are needed to supervise the yard effectively? How
manywere there? _

Evaluation of Outdoor Space: Do you like what you observed? Why or why not? What
changes,if any,would you make to enhance the outdoor environment? Bedescriptive and
detailed!



Child Development 2 Observation Cover Sheet

Student's Name: _

Observation# Date: Time: _

Nameof School/Program _

Address _

Schoo/Information: (check those that apply)

Center Family Child CareHome _
Public Private Non-Profit ---
Church/TempleRelated Corporate _
Full Day Half Day _

Unified School District _
Private For Profit ---
Chain/Network _

Half Day and Extended Hours _

Licensed---
LicenseExempt Reason _

Number of children for which program is licensed _

Number of children enrolled _
Number of teachers-----

Agesof children enrolled _
Number of Assistants----- Other? _

Are there any restrictions on enrollment: Explain _
Are there children with special needsenrolled? What special needs? _
What hours is the school open? Listmeals/snacks provided _

Class of Children Observed:

Number of children in class Number of boys girls _
Minimum ageof children in class Maximum ageof children in class _
Number of teachers Assistants Ratio (staff to children) _

Philosophy: Readthe brochure or ask the Director to find out the philosophy and goals of the
program. Write the philosophy or goals on a separate paper and attach it to your observation
with your nameon it. Also, pleaseattach a copy of the brochure or program flyer.

Schedule of the Day: Readthe brochure or ask a staff member to find out the schedule of the
day. Write it on a separate piece of paper with your name on it, and attach it to your
observation.•



Playground Improvement Rating Scale
~ogrrun _

Number of children _ Date _

Rater _Ages of children __

Number of sbdf _

Score each item: 3-outdoor play area meets this goal very well
2-outdoor play area needs to be improved to meet this goal
I-little or no evidence that outdoor play area meets this goal

(Examples of items to look for are listed in parentheses.)

Activities and equipment Safety and health
Range of activities

1. The equipment provides appropriate
and stimulating levels of difficulty for
all the age groups served. (infants.
toddlers. preschool children. school-age
children)

2. A variety of equipment is provided to
stimulate differ.ent types of physical
activity. (balls. balance beams. wheel
toys. swings. climbing equipment. jump
ropes. ladders. planks)

3. Some of the equipment and materials
invite cooperative play. (outdoor
blocks. rocking boat, dramatic play
props)

4. Creative materials are readily available
for children. (clay. carpentry. paints.
water. and sand)

5. Some of the equipment is flexible' so
that it can be.combined in different
ways by the children with adult help if
necessary. (planks. climbing boxes.
ladders)

6. The climbing equipment incorporates a
variety of spatial relationships. (through
tunnels. up or down ramps, over or
under platfonns)

7. There is a suitable place for gardening.
(window box, tubs with soil. garden
plot)

-- 8. There are enough options for the
children to choose from without
unreasonable competition or waiting.

YounBChildren' --

- 9. The equipment is substantially
constructed. (anchored climbing
structures and swing frames)

--- 10. Cushioning is provided under swings
and climbing apparatus. (loose sand or
tanbark at least 1 foot deep within a
containing edgeboard, rubber padding)

--- 11. Swing seats are made of pliable
material.

-- 12. Swings are separated from areas where
children run or ride wheel toys.

__ 13. Protective railings prevent children
from falling from high equipment

__ 14. Equipment is well maintained. (no
protruding nails. splinters. flaking paint.
broken parts. frayed ropes)

__ 15. The play area is routinely checked and
maintained. (trash picked up, grass
mowed. good drainage)

-_16. The health hazards from animal
contamination-are .minimized. (sand
box covers. fences. children wash hands
after playing outdoors)

Organization of play area
__ 17. The play area is well defined. (fence

that cannot be climbed)
-- 18. There are clear pathways and enough

space between areas so that traffic
flows well and equipment does not
obstruct the movement of children.
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__ 19. Space and equipment are organized so
that children are readily visible and
easily supervised by teachers.

- 20. Different types of activity areas are
separated. (tricycle paths separate from
swings. sand box separate from
climbing area)

- 21. Open space is available for active play.
-- 22. Some space encourages quiet,

thoughtful play. (grassy area near trees..
. ~dbox away from traffic)

-- 23. Blocks and props can be set up
outdoors for dramatic play..

-- 24. Art activities can be set up outdoors.
--- 25. The area is easily accessible from the

., III classroom.
~ 26. The area is readily accessible to the

restrooms.
-- 27_ A drinking fountain is available.
-- 28. Accessible and sufficient storage is

. provided.
-- 29. A portion of the play area is covered

for use inwet weather. .
-- 30. An adequate area is sunny in cold

weather.
__ 31. An adequate area of shade is provided

in hot weather.

Variety of play surfaces
-- 32. A hard surface is available to ride

wheel toys, play group games, or dance.
-- 33. Soil, sand, and water are available for

digging and mud play.
-- 34. A grassy or carpeted area. is provided.
- 35. Good drainage keeps~1 surfaces-

usable.
Surrounding environment
- 36. The fence creates an effective screen

for the playground by blocking out
unpleasant or by admitting pleasant
aspects of the surrounding
environment. It protects children from
intrusion by passers-by.

-- 37. The setting visible from the play area is
pleasant

-- 38. The location is relatively quiet. (little
noise from railroads. traffic, factories).

Supervision and useof play area
-- 39. A sufficient number of adults supervise .

the children during outdoor play.
-- 40. Responsibility for specific areas is

assigned to staff to assure that the
entire playground is well supervised.

-- 41. Teachers focus their attention on and
interact with the children to enhance
learning and maintain safety. (adults do
not talk together at length or sit
passively when supervising children)

--- 42. Children are guided to use the
equipment appropriately. (climb on
ladders instead of tables)

___ 43. The daily schedule includes morning
and afternoon active play periods for all
age groups, either outdoors or in
suitably equipped indoor areas.

-- 44. The schedule for use of the play area
minimizeS overlap of age groups to
avoid conflicts. overcrowding, and
undue competition for materials. .

--- 45. Special activities are planned for and
set up in the outdoor area daily.
(games, painting)

-- 46. Teachers add to or rearrange large
equipment at least every six months.
(spools, crates, tunnels)

-- 47. Teachers encourage and assist children
, in rearranging smal.!flexible equipment
(laddel'SrPl~ boxes)

--- 48. MOstof the children are constructively
involved with the equipment and
activities in the playground.

-- 49. Children help clean up the area and put
away equipment.

---_Total seore

Copyright e 1985 by the National Association lor the Edu
cation of VoungChildren.
Pennission to reprint is required only if this material is to

be reprinted in another form such as a book, newsletter. or
journal. Request pennission from NAEVCin writing.
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